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BUYING FERTILIZERS, 

While barnyard manure is, and will 

remain all time, the main rens 

ance of the farmer for fertilizing, 

enough animals the or 

for 

not 

are kept on 

dinary farm to furnish enough manure 

to keep 

nothing .of 

the cultivated land, to say 

standard of 

production 

must therefore 

cal plants food, known as 

are now manufactured and 8 

guara 

profit 
done? ‘ee hi some fine 

ral 

and we C1 

a week In its 

was given 

* and night, noon the anin 

given a st of second-grade 

Not a full 

1 means, and the pigs fe 

were 

and a few gweet potatoes 

ration by any 

off in weight, 

woek the 

but at the end of the 

was gone and they 

would anything offered them 

From then on the corn ration was cui 

down ‘=o that it was about one-half a 

full ration, and we more 

skim milk, root and 

and we can not see but what 

mals are all that any ration 

have made them, and they are 

tainly in excellent condition jo 

corn-fattened when the time comes. — 

Indianapolis News, 
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MONEY IN BROOD SOWS. 

Some recent sales of some very 

common sows and pigs for what 

gooms to me to be very high prices 

opened my eyes to the possibilities of 

this business and I recall several oth- 

er times when they sold very high. 

Some of these sows brought several 

times what they would If fed out, For 
fustance, sows weighing from 150 te 
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i ment, to 

bran, | 
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180 pounds with litters of from six 
to nine pigs bring $20 to $26 while a 
few with larger litters ruled higher 

Fattened out they would not have 

brought ten or twelve dollars 

and would have consumed a great 

deal more of feed If we would 

lect some of the sows out of the herd 

fead and them 

considerabls , oro 

with less 

over 

Be 

that we are to breed 

to a good boar, 

could be feed 

can 

fine old brood sows that 

and could 

consider 

Many a 

money made 

and less work Often too, we 

buy i some 

their ay QO are on marxet 

they are 

wi LO thao 

use 

MAKING IN 

madae on 

ago, and 

royal example 

i primiti 

raki 

fields 

Servia is 

rise, take their 
and go to the 

is brought 

hnapps, 

work. Their meal to them 

for 

And 

at noon and again in the evening, 

work until 

on and on 

they 

the 

they often sunset 

life goes 

As to politics 

tie When all 

aghast at the Macbethian plot that 

startled Servia from its dozing-—the 

murderer of a king and queen and a 

handful of courtiers—~the peasant 

ah his head at the bad business 

and left it to his duly elected repre- 
in the Sobranje, or Parila- 

who should next be 

the culpable were to 

lit- 
on 

really care 

world looked 

decide 

king and how 

be punished 

Servia is suffering from a plague 
of butterflies and the government has 

offered a reward for thelr extermina 

tion. The fields throughout the coun- 

try are white Instead of green, be- 

cause of the clouds of insects, 

There are men who would rathe: 

be attached to a ball and chain than 

to an apron string 

You can buy a Jot of trouble with 

a $2 bill-—i7 you invest it in a mar. 

riage licens ys. 

About the only sure way to keep a 

secret is to not have a secret, 

  

The Real Enemies 
of the People 

By Fugene V. Debs, 
" 

gary as the industrial “boss 8 well establisifed 
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Why War Must Be. 
By George William Coale 
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‘The Ravages ¢f Cancer. 
By Rene Bache. 
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Cancer is the on disease 

medical s« 
recent years, it i { 

as relentless and as de hitman 

1860 (according to census figures) it des re 53 ives in 

States: in 1900 it killed 29.475 of our «i nume 

one third There had been some growth popul 

and so, in Conve 
the official statement in different 

eight persons out of every 

malady in 1800 claimed sixty 
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and green afghan inet Aye 

“It's no finding fault "0 aunty, your own work is 
what's given you, even if it isn’t what | so much than anything 

you wanted,” said Miss Palma Saw does!” groaned the niece 

yer, adding enigmatically, “and some “Ssh!” whispered Miss Palma. “It's 

times, after all, it turns out to be” | a terrible homely one, but it's extra 

“Illustration aunty, at once!” cried | size She never comes here, yon 

Miss Palma’s niece, who had long | know, so next fall | shall grow one o 

gince grown accustomed to her meth | those fall cosmos bushes, cover it up 

ods of speech nights with that afghan, sell the 

“Well,” sald the old lady, “1] blooms to Willy Green, that's wanted 

thought Mrs, Lane wan'4 «lye me an | me to grow one the last three years 

amethyst brooch for Christmas [It | for his stand in Boston, and buy me 

would have just fitted out my black | an amethyst brooch with the money 

silk, and she'd asked me, and I'd as | for it 

much as said; but there when [ had “Anyway, 1 Kind of mistrust Mra 

my mouth all made ap for that pin, | Lane's taste in brooches; 80 you see 

if she didn’t go and give me a red | 'm fixed out just complete!™ 
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im them. This open 
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EXTRA CHARGE FOR 

PARINGS 

CUCUMBER 

“Talk about mean men!" 

claimed a girl who was lolling on 

and at a rt I met 

champion mean one last summer 

wad the landlord of a 

where | stayed for 

a little place on the 

pear the New 

was a dreary 

tended to stay 

were 

ex. 
the 

the 

He 

beach res Ie 

a couple of 

Maine 

Hampshire 

spot, and though { in 

all summer, two 

enough for me Well, 

and wind were ruining my 

skin. Cucumbers formed a 

of our diet, so [I asked the 

the house if I might have the 

{0 make a face wash, After that once 

a day a plate of cucumber parings 

was set on my bureau. | made cu 

cumber cream and dabbed {1 on with 
great joy. But when 1 went to pay 
my bill 1 found fifty cents tacked on, 

with several words [1 could not de 
cipher. 1 questioned the landlord. Me 
explained that 1 had asked for con 

cumber sking and had got them: that 

he fed his hens on the table refuse, 
and if ladies wanted sking for thelr 
complexion he would have to buy 
chicken food. He thought the chick. 
ens had missed a half dollar's worth 
of nourishment through my facial ex. 
periments. Well, my thoughts were 

weeks 

COnsL, 

weeks 

the 

ily white 

big part 

boarding house | 

border It | 

sun | 

head of | 

skins | 

  

and strong—but | paid the fift 

New York Press 

long 
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WOMEN IN B 

English (41 
ladies of title still 

little fling In the world 

of trade. Now It is Lady Colin Camp- 

who and stands as a 

ty doctors Mil 
deco 

old 

her 

in having thelr 

Comes 

" ' 
household 

ng are 
Y 
long ago 

their na 

not 10 wear 

Eugenie, paying 

warning, wore the 

her life, 

ws, has been One 

the 

the same, and 

was a 

a large 

who 

Lae 

all, no 

from free 

INFLUENCE OF 

lining: 

hiffons have 

CLOTHES 
saved my soul, 

cultivated my con 

credited remark of 

regarding clothes 

the light of cov 

finally expanded into expan 

give frivolities. "All my life I have 

been a nobody,” was the way another 

woman who had married rich express. 
ed the same idea, “until 1 got into my 
first $300 gown. The moral elevation, 

the social assurance 1 derived from 

the chiffon and pearl embroideries: on 

that gown changed me from a ner 

vous, constrained, retiring individual, 
accustomed to taking a back seat, get: 

ting the toughest steak at breakfast 

and doing the chores, into some One 

with a veice and an influence.” 

Gold F! sm Rhodesia. 
The output gold from Rhodesia 

during January was valued at $778. 

465, and was the highest yet recorded. 
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